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Report of event 
  

Communication technology has left no aspect of human life untouched. Even our 

morning alarm clocks are been replaced by the mobile cell phones. Technology is constantly 

bringing advancement in our mobile cell phones. Mobile cell phones have now become new 

personal laptops and desktops which are having capacity to store as much data as our laptops and 

desktops are and in additional it is providing flexibility and portability. Internet enabled smart 

phones, tablets etc…are performing the functions of our computer, but one vital feature is 

missing and that is security. Rapid growth in the use of internet enabled mobile cell phones 

allows us to use manage our banking transaction, official and institutional transactions, rapid 

communication through email or social networks, and many more. Virtually one can perform the 

task of a computer on our mobile; this means alike our computer our mobile phone is also 

vulnerable to the risk of fraud, theft of financial information and identity theft etc. Recent reports 

have suggested that with the advancement of the telecommunication technology there is increase 

in cyber crime in the nation.   

Cyber-crime is a criminal act in which someone targets a computer or a network of 

devices in order to gain illegal rights, steal data from them, frauds etc. To spread awareness 

about cybercrime among students, faculties, administrative staff as well as people of society an 

workshop titled “Girl’s safety and Cyber Security Awareness” has been jointly organized by ICC 

and WDC Team LDCE and SHE Team of Gujarat University Police Station, Ahmedabad  on 

15/10/2022 at Vishwakarma Hall, LDCE during 11.00am to 1.00pm. Session was chaired by 

eminent speakers Dr. Lavina Sinha-DCP Gujarat Police and Ms. Mini Joseph-ACP Gujarat 

Police. Due to some urgent schedule, Dr. Sinha could not present but she conveyed her message 

for the event and committed that she would be definitely part of this kind of event in future. 

Undergraduate and Post graduate students boys as well as girls of all branches participated in the 

workshop in huge mass. 

             Workshop has been started with welcome speech of Dr. Komal Dave, Preceding 

Officer, of Internal Complaint Committee ICC, LDCE. She has explain the need of workshop 

with government quote “Bati Bachao Bati Padhao” Ms. Mini Joseph-ACP Gujarat Police has 

gave wonderful talk with real life example and followed by question and answer session. She has 

told that data of mobile whether it is stolen, damaged, sold out or broken can be easily recovered 

and used for cyber crime. She also guided the youth how to use mobile wisely and guided for to 

avoid sharing your personal information at malls for lucky draws,  credit card/debit card details, 

CVV number as well as OTP to unknowns. She also focused to register complain to cybercrime 

cell on 1930 within 24hours to be safe against that crime. SHE team Gujarat police has 

distributed a book titled “Cyber safe Girls among Audience” to whole audience.  

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

She also gives some small tips against mobile crime:  

 Turn on Bluetooth or enable internet only when required.  

 Do turn off the wireless connections when not needed. 

 Regularly update the cell phone software.  

 Install latest anti-virus software, and keep it updated.  

 Use strong passwords to lock your cell phone.  

 Never share personal information with stranger.  

 Never store personal banking details in cell phones.  

 Always keep in mind that you cell phone is a device that contains a lot of your personal 

information. Keep it safe and secure. 

 Apart from cybercrime, some insight on girls’ safety have  been also given by ‘SHE’ team. 

Ms. Kiran Zala   shared that with initiative of Government of Gujarat to avoid crime and provide 

the safety towards women. She also gave knowledge about how she team works with examples. 

Along with this she emphasized on to take help of team ‘ABHAYAM’ by calling on 181 when 

female is in critical situation and not able to defend herself.  

 



Some tricks and live demonstration was given by Mr. Amandeep Sinh who is an International 

Vushu Boxing Champion for self defense. He showed some real examples of how to use your 

body organs like hands, legs, kees, elbow and head for self defense.  

 

Session was very interactive. Lots of questions related to safety have been asked from audience 

and found it’s satisfactory solution. Prof Z B Parekh (Electrical Dept.) Prof D R Gohel(Science 

and humanity Dept.), Prof S J Patel ( Mechanical Dpat.), Prof Anal Bhatt ( Rubber Dept), all 

members of WDC and all girls voluntary students have made full efforts for this successful 

workshop.  Rupande N. Desai (Head of Rubber Technology Department and Convener WDC 

cell, LDCE) delivered her vote of thanks. Finally event ended with national anthem and group 

photo. 

 


